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Lutheran and Protestant Vestment
Practices in the United States
and Canada: A Survey
1

ARTHUR CARL PIBPKORN

A. 1'HB LUTHERAN TRADmoN2

T

he alb, sleeved aod often sleeveless,
both with cincture and in the modified
uncincrured form that gradually assimilated

1 This study summarizes the dcwlcd documentation assembled in connection with the
produaion of an artide on "Vcsuncnts, Ecclesiastical: Lutheran and Proa:st:mt" for the B11e,,Jo,-J;. IJril•••iu. It covers the major uaditions
and church bodies of the Western tradition
(except the Roman Catholic and Protestant
Episcopal Churches) in the United States and
Canada. For the most part, it reRecu the statc:ments made by persons whom the head of the
church body in question had designated to provide the desired information. The originals of
the communications herein referred to have
been deposited in the Concordia Historical Institute, 801 De Mun Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
6310,.
2 On the Lutheran Church in general see
in Julius
Herman A. Preus, artide
Bodensieck, ed., Tb• P.11e,elopu;. of lb• LMUJ•rn Cb•rdl (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publisb.ina
Howe, 196,), W, 2436-2439; Luther
Dotterer Reed, Worsbip: A St•th of Co,po,m
Dnoli°" (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,
19,9), Ch. 18; and Arthur Carl Piepkom, Tb•
s.,,,;Hl o/ IH His10,ie V•sl,,,•1111 ;,. lb• Liilb•,.,. Cb•reb •ft•r '"'• 2d ed. (St. Louis:
School for Graduatc Studies of Concordia SemillUJ, 19,8). The lattcr work bu been revised
and expanded in the German uanslation by
Jobst Schone
and Ernst Seybold, D;. liJ•r,ueb.1' GftllitlJn ;,. th, lldbmsebn Kireb.
uil " " (Marbuqr,ui-der-Lahn: Okumenischer
Verlag 1L P. Edel, 196,). The most recent ducussion is that of Christian Vutcrlina, ''KirchGewand? Brlicher Omat
wiauJl&en zur Amtstracht der lutherischen Geistlicben," L,,d,mseb• MOllllllb.fl•, ' ( 1966),
346-3,o. Vuterlina is a pumr in HannoftrMittlafeld, Germany.

itself to what we know as the surplice,
never passed wholly out of usc in the
Lutheran Church. Neither did the chasuble.
The cope has survived primarily, but not
exclusively, as an episcopal vestment in
Scandinavia. The amice persisted in a sense
as the collar of the Swedish alb. The black
gown, either with bands or with the "millstone" type of collar ( which still survives
in parts of European Lutheranism), became
only in the
general as
19th century. In parts of Scandinavia the
black scarf worn with the gown became
a stylized appendage
stole"). The
mitre ( except at Loccum Abbey) and the
pallium seem to have gone out of usc in
the 16th century; the maniple not later
than the 17th, and the dalmatlc (and
"Vesuncnts,"
tunide) in the late 18th or the early 19th
century. The stole passed out of general
usc by the 17th century, althoush beie and
there it may have survived into the 18th.
Where mitre, maniple, dalmatlc, tunicle,
and stole are currently in use among Lutherans, they are restorations, not survivals.
Successive waves of Lutheran immigrants
to North America brought with them the
vestment practices with which they were
familiar in their homelands at the time of
their departure. They retained these pnctlces with varying degrees of loyalty in
oder biirgerlicbes
their New World environment.
The arefully cultivated and propagacm
conviction of Pietlsm, of the Enlightenment, and of conrempomry P.rotestantizing

liturgic

("bla

64,
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Lutherans that vestments are chiefty the
inheritance of the Interims of 1548 and
that genuine Lutherans have always rejeaed them, is without foundation in historic fact. If anything, the reverse is often
true; the traditional service vestments
tended to survive precisely in areas of the
Lutheran Church where the Interims had
never been in force and they numbered
among their doughtiest defenders some of
the most impeccably onhodox doctors of
the church of the Augsburg Confession.
Specifically, there is no positive contemporary evidence that in the Lutheran community the stole was ever used prior to the
recent past apart from Eucharistic vestments with either an alb or a surplice or
with a black gown for regular parochial
services in church.8

I. Th11 uthtlf'tm Church in America•
Not more than a sixth of the clergy wear
a black preaching gown for services. In
some cases they wear a stole with it; in
some churches of German or Slovak origin
the pastors wear bands with the gown. In
a few instances a white preaching gown
replaces the black gown in hot weather
only. Clergymen rarely wear a doctor's
gown, a master's gown not at all. Occasionally academic hoods are wom either
with a doctor's gown or with a surplice
and stole. Seventy to eighty percent of
the clergy wear cassock, surplice, and
stole for all offices. A very small perBetween
1941
ceocage of clergymen rightly omit
the stole

at the minor services. A few wear tippeu
or scarves, and some wear a surplice over
a black preaching gown. Not more than
one clergyman out of 50 wears either full
Eucharistic vestments (sometimes without
a maniple) or a combination of alb and
chasuble, but the number is growing.•
Street clothes are seldom worn for services;
formal morning wear is no longer in use.
Clergymen formerly associated with the
United Lutheran Church in America are
most likely to wear the surplice-and-stole
combination. Clergymen of that body and
of the Auguscana Evangelical Lutheran
Church are most likely to wear Eucharistic
vestments; in isolated instances congregations of Danish background were accustomed to the chasuble. In some congregations of German background a sleeveless
rochet ( "Saxon alb") is worn over the
black gown at celebrations of the Holy
Eucharist. In some congregations of Slovak
background a lace surplice tied at the neck
with a bow is worn. Most clergy have litde
personal interest in vestments and merely
conform to the accepted practice. The
trend toward surplice-and-stole of the past
half century and the present trend toward
Eucharistic vestments has resulted from
the work of a relatively small number of
liturgically knowledgeable persons.

G The '"Report on the Manifested Life of die
Congregation for the Calendar Year Endias
December 31, 1958" of the United Luthera.a
Church in America contained the followina
mtistia:
and 1958 me number
of parish paston habitually officiatins without
declined
■DJ
from 491 to 123
a Piepkom, Tb. S,,,,,;,,.J o/ vestments
th• His1ork (1.996); the number wearins a black aown
v.11-u, pp.119--120.
declined from 1,073 to 559 (14.596) in die
' Sourc:e of information: Letter of the Rev. same period; the number usins black gown and
Bdpr S. Brown, Jr., Direcmr, Commission on st0le rose from 355 to 691 (18.096);
mrplice, me
andnwnWonhip, Lumenn Church in America, New ber usins cassock,
st0le rose from
York, which he describes u '"my estimate of me 216 to 2,710 (70.396); 69 used Bucharistic
ftSUDeDlli 105 did noc provide informatioa.
liruatioa."
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A S1111eni11n1 on Veslmsnu published by
The Commission on Worship of the Lutheran Church in America in 1963 suesses
the principle of freedom combined with
a voluntary concern for good order. It
notes that cassock, surplice, and stole are
"usual" but that there are congregations
accustomed to alb and chasuble, to alb and
stoic, and to black gowns. Unordained assistants are to conform to the vestments
of those whom they assist, or they are to
minister in ordinary sucet clothing; they
do not wear stoles. Choirs and organists
need wear no vestments if they sit in a rear
gallery; otherwise they may wear black
cassocks with white cottas (short surplices), but not colored cassocks, stoles, or
adaptations of stoles. Women should wear
skull caps or Canterbury caps, but not
mortarboards. A sexton may wear a cassock and cincture or a black gown.8
2. The Americ1111 l.tl1hcr11n Church1
The church has no authoritative statement on vestments. The accepted use is
cassock, surplice, and stole, and the district
presidents generally recommend these.
The black gown has fallen almost completely into disuse. Where it survives,
neither bands nor stoles are worn with it.
Very .rarely a white preaching gown is
used in hot weather. Academic gowns and
hoods are not worn. Alb and chasuble are
worn in a few cases. Street clothes are not
habitually worn at divine service; cutaways
• Commission on Worship of the Lutheran
Church in America, A St#ll•mnl Olf V .slffl••II
(New York: Commission on Worship of the
Lutheran Church in America, 1963), pp. 7-8.
T Source of information: Letter of the Rev.
,J>iof. Herman A. Preus, Luther Theological
Seminary, Sr. Paul, Minneso1a, who describes
hil 1ra1ement u • 1ummuy of penonal impn:aioDL
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and Prince Albeus have completely disappeared. Black gowns are most likely to be
worn in churches formerly associated with
the United Evangelical Lutheran Church
and the Lutheran Free Church. The uend
of the past coward cassock, surplice, and
stole is turning into a uend coward the
use of alb and chasuble.

3. The Lmhe,111J Church-Mu1011ri S'J1'otl
At the turn of the century, the normal
vestment use was black gown with bands,
and Friedrich Lochner despaired of the
possibility of restoring the alb or Eucharistic vescments.8 A few of the clergymen
who used the English language bad begun,
as a part of their acculturation t0 the
American scene, to conduce services in
street clothes or formal morning wear.
Today possibly a fifth of the parish clergy
still wear black gowns, but almost invariably without bands. Most common is the
combination derived largely by indirect
imitation from the Anglican custom of the
Victorian era-cassock, surplice, and stale.
No historic Lutheran justification exists for
this combination as normal service vestments and a limited number of clergymen
wear the alb or surplice without stole. Full
Eucharistic vestments, as well as the combination of alb and chasuble, have become
sufficiently common and widespread that
they no longer evoke strong reactions, and
the number of parishes that use them isespecially in the eastern and middle western parts of the counay-steadily though
8

Priedrich Lochner, 1hr HaP,1oual;..n

tl.r BH1t1,Us,b-r.,,,hmsdln Kir,h• (Sc. Louis:
Concordia Publilb.ing HOUie, 1895), pp. 20 ID
21. American Lutherans, he •rsued, mishc
properly c:onienc themselves with the blade
aown, ..since even this ftSCIDent had become
a raric, in the land of Reformed ercnri•niPD
11: the time our SyDOcl wu fowufed."
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not specw:ularly inaeasing.
girdled The
alb without or with stole is occasionally
used for non-Eucharistic services. Here and
there an ordained officiant wears a black
scarf at the minor services. When more
than one clergyman officiates at the Holy
Eucharist, the deacon and subdeacon occasionally wear dalmatic and nmide, but a
surplice or alb, with or without stole, is
more frequent. Copes are sometimes worn
for processions and solemn non-Eucharistic
services. The Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod officially neither prescribes nor recommends any panicular vestment or vestment combination.11

B. TuB PRJ!sBYTERJAN AND RBFORMED
TRADITION

Although Ulrich Zwingli discarded all
cleria.1 garb, the Reformed churches of
Switzerland adopted the black gown as
normal service vesture. On the European
continent the linen collar worn by Reformed ministers around the neck grew
first into a narrow ruff, then into the "millstone" collar. With the general use of
perukes, the bands replaced the ruffs, alWhi/11
though the use of bands before the era of
the peruke is amply documented.10
At Smsbourg the last reference to any

vcsunent ( Cho"oei, "rochet" or "sur•
plice") was in 1526. By 1537 the black
gown and cassock alone remained. In
Geneva the ministers wore cassock, bands,
black gown, scarf or tippet, and cap. In
1567 Theodore de mze was unwilling to
make an issue out of the gowns and vestments which the Puritans had to wear in
England in spite of their strenuous objections. The black gown was worn in Scottish pulpits by 1574, and in 1610 King
James directed that ministers wear black
gowns in the pulpit.11
Twenty years ago Scott Brenner, the
American Presbyterian lirurgiologist, aw
the beginning of a trend toward the use of
vesunents in place of business suit, frock
coat, or even academic gowns, and noted
that cassock, surplice, and stale and the
traditional Eucharistic vestments were being introduced in Reformed churches. He
observed that the Puritans and Covenanrers
had been as hostile to the blaclc gown u
to the traditional vestments. He set up

11 William D. Maxwell, Th11 l.il•r1iul Porlioru of 1h11 Gno,_,
Booi
, Us,tl l,
Job K110,c
11 ltli11i1111 of thll l!r11lish
Co11g,01tllio1t of 1\111,in l!xilos Ill GnllH (Ed·
inburgh: Oliver
Boyd,and
1931), pp.210 ID
213; Muwell, A.11 0111li1111 of Christia IVorship: Its Dn1, lopm11111 ""' Pon,u, 3d ed. (I.on·
don: Oxford University Press, 1945), p.100.
• Por recent discussions of vestment practice Maxwell, a St0t11nm, is one of the mosr distin1w der.-,mea of The Lutherm Church - Mis- guished
t0ntemporary lirurgiologists of rbe
lOUri SJDod aee Paul H. D. J.aas, C11,.•0•1 1111~
Presbyterian and Reformed tradition. He recomC11lll/mdio,, ( St. I.ouis: Cont0rdia Publishing mends to his clerical t0religi0Di1t1 dw rher
House, 1965), pp.47-56,
and Arthur Carl
wear
a long cassock, with either the Genna
PieDlmrn. "What About VCSUDCDts
for Pumn?'"
aown or an academic gown, rbe former with an
CoNCCW>JA THIIOLOGICAL MONnlLY, XXX
ecclesiurical cap,
rbe laaer with rbe p,oper cap
(1959). 482-493; 582-594.
of their desree.. AD ordainecl miniaer
wear
10 Gcors lUeacbel, Llllwln,d,
l.il11r1il, a scarf or tippet. With a scarf or tippet be m■J
2d edidoa b, Paul Gruf, I (Gonin&en: Van- wear a hood, bur DOt a st0le. A aole maJ be
denboeck & lluprecht, 1951), 125; Gruf, worn at Communion, marriqes, and ordinariom
Gllld,;d,u
A.•Jt&-1
Jin '""""""',_ iD place of rbe scarf or tippet. on1, an ordaiacd
lid,,,,, Ponwr, i,,
-1.USdJn Kirehll minister m&J wear bands. (Muwell, Co,,unJDlltds""-'b, 2 ed., I (Goaiqen: Vaadenboeck •1 IVorsl,;/, [l.ondon: Cb:ford UDi1enitJ Pim,
a: Jluprecht, 1937), 109.
B.)
1948], Appendiz

w

w

s,,,,,;e,,

ma,

w w
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three standards on which the whole church
should be able tO agree: First, that there be
no compulsion in the matter of vestments
and that those used be divested of all .fiaitious sacramental and quasisacramental
significance. Second, the prevailing or
dominant color should be white. Third,
there may be a diversity of vestment answering to the several heritages and traditions in the church. He foresaw a time
when in the church ecumenical it should
suffice for the minister t0 be clothed in
a simple white gown like a primitive dalmatic, or in cassock, surplice, and stole, or
in Eucharistic vesunenrs.12
Henry Sloane
Coffin, another Presbyte•
rian, pointed out that sacerdotal vestments
have had no place in churches of the Reformed tradition, but that the 400-year-old
custom of wearing a Geneva gown and
bands - the uniform of the teacher, not
the priest - is a venerable one that ought
to be honored.Ill
Ilion T. Jones, a liturgical conservative
in American Presbyterianism, rejects the
academic hood as peculiarly unfitted for
ministerial attire. He concedes that a simple black gown may serve a useful purpose
but insists that any vestment in the technical sense is out of place in Reformed
worship.H Howard G. Hageman sees good
111 Scott Francis Brenner, Tb• W.-, o/ Worsbit,: d sUlll, ;,, l!a,rnni~ R•tOllffJ (New
York: The Macmillan Co., 1944), pp. 110 co
11,. See also bis Th• Ari o/ Worship (New
York: The Macmill•a Co., 1961), pp. 67-72.
11 Hear, S1o1De Co&in, Tb• P•l,lk Worship
of GN: A So- Boal, (Philadelphia: The
Waaniam:r Pieu, 1946), pp. 62-63.
H Dion T. Jones, A His,o,iul A.,ProMb IO
l!--1•/iul Worshif, (New York: Abiaadon
Press, 19,4), pp. 239-240. More receody,
Bemanl Scbalm, bead of the New Tescament
clcp■rcmeot of the CbristiaD Tr■ia.iq lmtiNII!

649

Reformed precedent for cassodc, gown, and
bands both on the street and in the pulpit.111
1. Th• Uniled Pr•sb11ma Ch,wd, ••
th• Ut1i1•tl Stlll•s of lf.mme11 11

The majority of the clergy wear a black
gown when they conduct corporate worship, with a majority of those holding doctorates wearing the gown of their degree.
A considerable number wear white preaching gowns in hot weather. A substantial
and increasing number wear a clerical collar and bands. The inftuence of Eugene
Carson Blake, until recently Stated Clerk
of the church, has been strong here.
A small number, possibly 10 percent, substitute a black tippet or a stole, usually of
red or white, for the hood. A few war
a stole of the proper seasonal color. Fewer
than 5 percent wear assoclc, surplice, and
stole. The number of ministers that wear
a chasuble is negligible, but the &ct that
there are any at all and that they are all
young men is worthy of notice. About
half the clergy wear business suits. This is
especially common in the Middle West.
Only a very few of the older clero wear
formal dress such as cutaways. Vestment
patterns do not reflect former affiliation
prior t0 the union of the Presbyterian
at Edmoncon, Albena, Can■da, writiq in bis
Tb• Cb11nb _, Worship (Grand llapids, Mich.:
B■lcer Book Ho111e, 1962) for a comenatift
P.r:otesr■Dt

readership, urge■ that when the minister conduca se"ices be dress consenativelJ
in a minimrial .r:obe or in a dark Cr■tbe~ than
a lisbt) suit. (P. 37)
111 Howud G. Hqern•a, P,,lpil Mill TMJl.:

Sorw Cb.pi.rs ;,,Histor,
"of Worshif, ;,,
IN R•forsNtl Ch"""-s (lUcbmoad, VL: John
Knmr:: Press. 1962), p.131.
11 Sowa! of information: Ieaer of the lln.
Sp,tt Bmmer, Boud of CbristiaD Bducadaa of
the Unill!d Presb,leriaa Church in the Un.bed
Sta1e1 of Ameria, Philadelphia. Pa.
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Church in the U.S. A. with the United
Presbyterian Church. Rural congregations
still tend to shun vestments; city and suburbm congreg:ations arc JDllking incrc:ising
use of them.
2. The Presbyterian Ch11rch i,i

1he U,zitctl S1t11cs 17
Vestments at divine service are left entirely to the discretion of the individu:al
minister. In the l:ast three decades the number we:aring a bfock Genew gown in the
pulpit hu increued to a point where this
is the service garb of possibly a majority of
ministers.

3. The Reformed CIJ#rch in .ll.mmc11 18
There is no church legislation regarding
vestments. The classic black gown with
cassoclc (or cassoclc front) has persisted as
the use of many congregations. Bands are
most often worn with it. Many holders of
doetorates wear academic gowns. The use
of academic hoods with both pulpit and
academic gowns is quite common, especially on such occasions as ordinations.
Occasionally the tippet ex scarf is still used.
Many younger clergymen wear colored
stoles with the black gown. A few ministers wear surplices, especially fex the Euchuist; Eucharistic vestments are not in
use. Where vestments are not worn, a simple dark business suit serves. The use of
formal dress, such as cutaways ex Prince
Alberts, is fast disappearing. The use of
gown and bands is mme c:ornmon in the
Source of ,information: I.eta:r of the Rn.
die General Assembly, The Presb,laian Cbwda in the
UDicm Scam, Adania, Ga.
U Source of information: I.eta:r of Dr.
Howard G. Hqemao, , 10 Bimd Street, New.aik, N. J.

•

17

Jama A. Millard, Jr., Scacm Cede of

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol37/iss1/58

Northeast, where the bullc of the churches
trace their history to colonial foundations
sponsored by the established church of the
Netherlands. In the Midwest, where many
of the congreg:ations were founded by a
group that left the Netherlands in protest
against the established church, the gown is
viewed with suspicion, although praaice is
divided and the prejudice against the gown
is slowly breaking down, especially in urban areas.
The smaller Reformed bodies quite consistently dispense with the gown, :although
in the Christian Reformed Church a few
exceptions have reportedly begun to
appear.
In gener:al, the situation with reference
to vestment practice is very Buid.
C. UNITBD AND UNfflNG CHURQIJ!S

l. The Unitctl Ch11rch of Christ 11
The church has no official position and
makes no recommendations. The fear of
sacerdotalism is strong. The Reformed
background of this body has made the
Geneva gown the rule, and alternatives are
the exception. Older pastors continue to
wear bands with their gowns. In bot
weather a white preaching gown is sometimes used, or, more frequently, services
are conducted .without a gown. Doctoral
gowns ( or Geneva gowns modified by the
addition of stripes and facings) are usually
worn by most holden of doetorates. Academic hoods are frequently worn, especially
by those with doctor's degrees. Apparently
clergymen out of the Congregationalist
tradition are more lilcely to wear hoods.
A very few paston, chieily of German
11 Source of infonnadoo: I.eta:r of die Rn.
P.rof. Walter H. Krebs, Eden Theological Semloarf, Weimer Gl'OftS, Mo.
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Reformed background, wear surplices;
most of them minister in Pennsylvania, the
home of the ecumenical-liturgical "Mercersburg tradition" of Philip Schaff and
John W. Nevin. Among younger pastors
the wearing of stoles in the color of the
season is a growing praaice; this is the
most notable development in this area of
worship to occur in the last generation.
Those who wear surplices generally wear
stoles as well. Eucharistic vestments are
not worn.
2. The United, Chttrch of Cantlda

20

The ministers conform almost entirely
to the praaices of the Pesbyterian or Reformed churches in Scotland and the
United States and wear a black Geneva
gown, usually over a short or long black
cassock, with bands. A number wear a
preaching scarf, embroidered with a Latin
or Celtic cross. A very small number wear
stoles in the color of the season. Ministers
customarily prefer to omit academic hoods
when presiding over or taking part in an
aa of worship. A very small number wear
surplices, none wear Eucharistic vestments.
In view of the discussions of union with
the Anglican Church of Canada, some ministers may feel that they should anticipate
the union by modifying ,their vestment
praaices, but this bas not as yet happened.
D. nm METHODIST TRADmoN
One of the leading exponencs of liturgical worship in American Methodism is
George Hedley. He deplores vesting the
choir ''while leaving the first minister in
secular garb," and aiticizes the attitude
that regards academic robes as permissible,
10 Source of information: lener of the Rev.
Ernest B. Long, D. D., LL D., secretary of the
Unimd Church of Canada, Tol'ODto, Ont.

651

"while still the specifically Christian vestments were abjured." 21 He regards it as
"one of the most unfonunate vagaries of
the Protestant reaction . . • that black became standard for the clergy and black
only." Even where the Prince Albert or
business suit has yielded to a robe, it is
"only to one of lugubrious, funereal appearance." While the "bright bits of colored velvet and silk" of academic robes and
hoods improve the situation somewhat,
"the church is not a university and the
minister in its services should wear not
professional but churchly garments." 22
21
1. The Me1hodi11
Church
In large sections of the church, ministers
wear no vestments; a dark business suit or
dress suit with a dark tie is generally accepted. In some pam of the South the
morning coat with suiped uousers is worn
on Sunday morning. A majority of ministers currently wear a Geneva gown~
mostly without stoles, although the practice of wearing a stole in the color of the
season is increasingly common. Some ministers wear academic gowns with academic

hoods.

Although the early American Methodiscs
followed John Wesley in wearing cassock,
surplice, and srole, pioneer conditions and
post-Revolution prejudice against things
Anglican resulted in the early disuse of
21 George Hedley, Chris1;.,. Worship: sM..,,;,.,s 11U M.as (New York: The Macmil-

lan Co., 1953), pp.26-27.
22 Pp. 67--68.
21 Source of informadon in the &nt paragraph is a leaer of Bishop Lance Webb. Illinois
Area of the Methodist Church, Sprins&eld. W.
Informadon in the remainder of chis scaion is
coaaained in communications from the Rev.
llome, P. Manball, President of The Mecbodia
Order of Sr. Luke, Summeidale, Pa.
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6.52

these vestments. Bands are now rarely
worn. White preaching gowns are becoming popular io the South, especially in
Florida; stoles are sometimes worn with
them. .Academic gowns seem to be losing
in popularity, and the use of academic
hoods is also on the decrease. Sueet clothes
are more likely to be worn in small rural
churches and in reson-area churches. The
use of formal dress is declining rapidly.
Except among members of the Order of
St. Luke, surplices are almost unknown.
Stoles are becoming more commonplace
in the North and East and in some southern conferences; while seasonal colors are
used, a single color - red, white, or green
- is frequently used throughout the year.
.A few ministers wear a stole for weddings
only. Eucharistic vestments are almost
never worn. Bishops tend to wear white
stoles over black gowns, the latter sometimes embroidered oo the left breast with
an emblem denoting the episcopate, but
many wear a purple insett under their
clerical collars to identify their status.
Seminary training. the heterogeneous denominational background of recently organized suburban churches, higher socioeconomic status, and the existence of vested
choirs are all factors inclining roward the
use of gowns and vestments. If present
trends continue, cassocks and surplices may
well be normal at Methodist Eucharists in
another clecade.
2. Th• .Af,iut, M•1hotlis1 BpiscoiJ.Z

C""'d,H
The dnuch does not prohibit or preLouis,
scribe any vestments.
It discourages ex-

uemes but does not forbid the freedom of
personal choice. Ministers with academic
degrees most often wear their academic
gowns, generally with their hoods, while
others usually wear black pulpit gowns.
One out of 10 ministers wears a surplice.
Stoles and Eucharistic vestmenu are nor
used. Sueer clothes are seldom worn in
the conduct of services.

3. Tho .African Me1hotlis1 Bpiscop.Z
Zion ChNrch 211
Ministers normally wear pulpit gowns;
a few older ministers wear cutaways and
Prince .Alberu. Ministers with academic degrees wear their hoods at some services,
especially at the Sunday morning services
of the annual conference, the General Conference, and national gatherings. .At the
consecration service for bishops, the candidates wear robes, stoles, and hoods. Por
baptisms and funerals, the minister wears
the same vestments that he uses at Sunday
morning services; at weddings he may wear
a white surplice. The trend of the last twO
decades has been toward greater formality.

4. Th• B11tmgelic11l Uni1etl Breth,n
ChMch•
The church neither recommends nor
forbids the use of vestments. The last
decade has seen a considerable increase of
the use of the black pulpit gown, and it is
now worn in nearly half the churches.
White preaching gowns
rare; are
usually
H Soun:e of information: Letter of the lleY.
Anhur MarsbaU, Jr., minisu:r, Metropolilu
African Methodist
Cbwcb,
Episcopal Zion
Sr.

Mo.
lleY.
John H. Neu, Jr., secmar,-curator, 1be Hiltorical Society of the EvaDBClical United Breth•
ien Church, 1033 Yorksbiie Placc,DaJtoD,Obio.
H Soun:e of information: I.caer of the

Information: J.eaer of Senior
Bishop Sherman L Gieeae, 110, fountain
Drift, S. \V., Atlama, Ga.
H Soun:e of

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol37/iss1/58
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no gown is worn when the weather be- who hold doctorates use their academic
comes too warm. Ministers who wear gowns, but not their hoods, when congowns and who hold academic degrees will ducting services. Cutaways and Prince Alusually wear academic gowns or the mark- berts, fairly common 50 years ago, are
ings of the wearer's degree on their pulpit hardly used anymore. As many as threegowns. Academic hoods are worn by very fourths of the ministers use a black gown
few ministers and then only on special for baptisms. Robes - sometimes quite
occasions. Since 1960 a small minority of elaborate - are worn by choirs and organyounger ministers recently graduated from ists in 9 out of 10 churches. A continuing
the seminary wear stoles in the color of the trend toward wearing more formal attire
season. Surplices are not worn, nor are dates back about a generation and refiecrs
cutaways or Prince Alberu. East of the the culturally upward mobility of Southern
Mississippi river, where theology, practice, Baptists and the impact of the ecumenical
and outlook are more liberal, where the movement.
church is 100 to 175 years old, and where
2. The A.mmc,m B11plis1 Co,wention 21
individual congregations are larger, gowns
The last 10 or 20 years have seen a
are worn in more than half the churches.
West of the Mississippi, where the church shift in the direction of wider use of the
is younger and the congregations are pulpit gown, along with a thrust in the
smaller and more conservative, a modest direction of a more formal order of worminority wears them. Urban congregations ship and greater emphasis on prayer and
tend to accept vestments more readily than meditation. While one out of four minisdo rural congregations. Seminary uaining ters wore cutaways in conducting worship
in the case of the minister and a higher services in the early 1950s, today
few
cutasocioeconomic statuS in the case of the ways are worn, but the same ratio of one
congregation predispose toward the use of out of four ministers-most often in city
gowns and stoles.
churches -wears black pulpit gowns. The
majority of ministers continue to use busiE. THB BAPTIST TRADITION
ness suirs for regular worship services.
1. The So#lhem &ptisl Con11en1ion n
Only one out of 20 wears an academic
The convention does not prescribe, prohood with it.21 Approximately half the
hibit, or recommend vestmenrs. The black
ministers use a gown for baptisms.
pulpit gown is worn rarely and never with
bands. It is largely confined to Nonh
21 Source of information: letter of me llev.
Carolina and Virginia churches, frequently I.eon R. Robinson, Jr., minister, SecDnd Baptist
suburban ones, with members of higher Church, Sr. Louis, Mo.
211 In bi1 11arement OD me Baptists in me
socioeconomic statuS and more highly eduon "Elements of Liturs,'' in Pebr Ed.wall
section
cated ministers. White preaching gowns a.ad omen
(eds.), W-,s of Worsbi/1 (New
are almost never used. A few ministers York: Harper & Bmthers, 1951), R. Claibourne
Source of information: letter of die llev.
Pmf. Penrose Sr. Amanr, Dean of die School of
TbeoloBY, The Soudlern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Lexinston, Ky.
27

Johnson describes a met10poli1an Baptist church
in a residential area in which "the ministers
wear Geneva gowns or academic mbes which
indicate a pn:acbins rarber than a priesdJ fwKtion" (p. 145).
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3. Th• A.mmun &pm, A.ssocuuion 80
The ministers of this body wear business
suits when they condua sen-ices. Some of
the churches use choir and baptismal robes.
4. Th• N111ional Baplisl Co,wemions 31
Most ministers wear business suits when
they conduct sen-ices. A very few older
ministers wear cutaways or Prince Alberts.
Some wear pulpit gowns and academic
hoods. Baptismal gowns are widely worn
for baptisms.

F. THB "CHluSTIAN" (RESTORATION)
TRADmoN

1. Th• DiscifJl•s of Chris,e
Business suits are the normal service attire. Prince Alberts, cutaways, and similar
formal attire are seldom, if ever, used. Academic and preaching gowns are being used
increasingly for Sunday services and for
weddings. Academic hoods are quite common accompaniments of gowns, and a few
ministers are using stoles. The past decade
and a half has been marked by a continuing
trend in the direction of more formal pulpit attire, largely through the impaa of
the liturgical movement. A 3-year study
currently going on is focusing attention on
contemporary developments in liturgy and
it wouJd Dot be surprising if this resulted
in more carefully designed wonhip services
and the widu use of vestments.
IO

Sowce of iaformadoa: Letter"of Dr. Paul

Goodwin. Past President, American Bapdsr AslOCiadoa, 4 v.ne, Drive, IJrde 1lock, Ark.
11 Sowce of iarormadoa: The llC'Y. W.
D. TbomPIOll, Jr., 401, Pair Avenue, Sr. Louis,
Mo. 6311,.
a Sourae of iaformadoa: Letter of Dr. Merdll L Cadwell, clirecmr of chwch lire and worlhip, Tbe Uaired Chrildan Miaioaaq Society,
Iadiaaapolil, lad.
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2. Th• Ch,wch•s of Chns1 11
No vestments of any kind are used.

G. OTHER DENOMINATIONS
1. The Mort111ilffl Ch11rch (U'""'1
PraJr#m) H

The practice of this church is not uniform; some ministers wear gowns, some
do not. Hoods are not usually worn with
gowns, although occasionally (at Advmt
services, for instance) hoods may be worn.
Business suits and formal attire are used as
individual ministers prefer. Surplices ate
worn for baptisms and the Lord's Supper
(as the Book of Ord.er directs) and ocasionally for weddings. Bishops of the Unitas Frauum do not wear distinctive vest•
mencs. TI1e increasing use of pulpit gowns
has been the most notable trend of the past
few decades.
2. Naliofllll Holiness A.ssocitdiot,
Ministers of the church bodies that belong to the Nalional Holin•ss A.ssodlllion 311 ( including the Church of 1h• NIIZllren• 80), of the A.ssembli•s of
and

G°',"

33 Source of information: letter of Mr. B.
C. Goodpasnue, ed., Th• Gosp,l A.tlf/OU#,
Nashville, Tenn.
:w Source of inrormation: Letter of the lleY.
Vernon W . Seminary,
Couillard, Bethlehem,
Moravian Theological
Pa.
Ill Source of iaformadon: letter or Dr. Richard S. Taylor, associate profossor or theolos, and
missions, Nazarene Theological Seminaq,
Kaasu Cir,, Mo.
18 Source of iarormatioa: leaer of Dr. Edsar
B. Johnson, general aecretary, Church of die
Nuareae, Kansas Cir,, Mo., who 1peab of ID
"unwritten law" havins the elfea of piohibidaa
gowm and other vestments.
17 Source of iaformatioa: Letter of die lleY.
Thoma P. Zimmerman, general 111periaceaclenr,
General Council of the Auembliel of Goel.
Sprinsfield, Mo.
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of Pn111cos111l churches,18 as well as the
first and second readers in the branches of
the Chwrch of Christ, Scin1is1,81 and ministers of the Chtwch of ]111,u Christ of
Lta1u-tltl1 S•inls •0 do not use vestments or
robes in the condua of services, but wear
only business suits.
88 Source of information: The llcv. Lester
E. Shockley, 4 S:antll Cruz, Florissant, Mo.
811 Source of information: Mr. El.sin Wasson, Sr. Louis, Missouri, Saue of Missouri Committee on Publication, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist.
40 Source of information: Letter of Mr.
Theodore L Cannon, Church Information Service, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Sr.
Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah.

65'

3. Unil•rin-Uni11tlf'slllis1 .11.ssocidlios
A majority of Unilllridn-Uni11nslllis1
Associdlion 41 ministers wear academic
gowns when they condua services. On
major holidays, hoods are generally added.
A very few, largely because they are located
in parishes with a long history (such as
King's Chapel, Boston) or because of the
backgrounds from which they themselves
have come, wear vestments complete with
surplices and stoles.
St. Louis, Mo.
41 Source of information: The llcv. Thaddeus B. Oark, minister, First Unitarian
Church,
Louis, Mo.
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